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The News at a Glance
September M. 1M7

Thirteen Added to Faculty

Thirteen new members were appointed to the
Lawrence college faculty by President Nathan N. phia, Columbia university extension school, HarPusey during the summer, three oi them in the risburg academy in Pennsylvania and Beloit eoilcge. Mr. McMahon was at Beloit during the
Conservatory of Music.
last
year.
Hastings A. Brubaker, who served recently as
Eoelofs Replaces Current
a* instructor in library science at the University
Dr. Vernon W. Roelofs was appointed associate
of M ichigan, has been named librarian to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation of Professor professor of American history to replace Dr. Rich
ard N. Current, who resigned to become May
A rth u r H. Weston.
Treat Morrison professor of American history at
B rubaker, w ho holds both arts and lib ra ry de
Mills college. Dr. Roelofs comes to Lawrence
grees front the U niversity of M ichigan, was con
from a New York teachers college. He graduated
nected w ith the paper in d ustry before tu rn in g to
f’ om Calvin college in 1930 ¿md did his graduate
the lib ra ry lield recently. H e served in the arm y
work at the University of Michigan, where he
from 1942 to 1945 and has tau g h t E nglish at the
served as instructor. He served in the navy from
U niversity of M ichigan.
1942 to 1945.
Jo h n F. Mc M ahon, w h o has been nam ed associ
Dr. Paul E. Cundy will transfer from the fac
ate professor of G erm an, is a graduate of Haverulty of the Institute of Paper Chemistry to the
fo id college.
He received his m aster’s degree
college, where he will be associate professor of
from the U niversity of P ennsylv ania and has done
chemistry. Dr. Cundy, a specialist in analytical
ad d itio n al graduate w ork at the U niversity of M u 
chemistry, is a graduate of the University of Illi
A »pecial committee of the Ex nich. the U niversity of Bonn, and C o lu m b ia u n i nois, holding three degrees from that institution.

i have been added to the Lawrence college facul
ty during the summer, page 1.
-- bjr-law» to the student body constitution are printed, page 6.
•be new fresh hare brains to spare, lawrence's most intelligent class
page 1.
si«driU ehrfotian association organized and plans a fine program in
cluding discussion groups, vesper
meetings, confabs, etc. page 3.
the hr I canto trie will open the 1947 artist series in October, page 1.
the editor welcomes the frosh to lawrence and explains the position of
the lawr£ntian here on campus,
page 8.
Aawreoce won’t have any trouble with john 1. lewis this year, page 4.
fence next weekend, page 4.
football game against de pauw tomorrow here, page 5.
«ashing week draws near an end as men nurse broken fingers and wom_____
en soak sore feet, page 4.

W ork on Plans for Better Form
O f Student Representation

Bel Canto Trio
To Open Artist
Series Oct. 22

He has held teaching positions in foreign
ecutive council, under chairman versity
Russell Ellis, is working for more; language at the F riend’s Select school in Philadelequitable proportional distribution
of students on the Executive com
mittee.
Bill Burton, president of
the student body, announced that
when
the
situation has
been
thoroughly studied and a
better
syttein organized, it w ill be pre
sented to the students for considera
tion.

Kapell, College Choir,
Primrose and Tourel
W ill Complete Year

The Executive committee’s New ¡VOL.
Student week has held the spotlight
for the past few days. The com
mittee has tried to orient the new
students
in
a
satisfactory
nationally!“
10 *"
“ more sai,™
r.v .
n
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T urn to page 2
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Five concerts
by
f
»
known musicians have been arrangth“ " has been customary |§ K C H I S C I C k G C l
Saturday, Sept. 27.
ed for the Lawrence college artist in precious years.
Football here. De Pauw
A
late
night
prowler
went
Bill
Burton
thanked
the
coun
aeries which w ill take place durFraternity and sorority rushing
through the fraternity houses last
selors and
upperclassmen
who
ir f ,| ti h , ^ i n,er m0nlhS *“ Mem‘ r . " " . ana U|>p<,rclass,m-n WIM>i Tuesday night. t«king'mon«y out ofjem*shelped in
The first program , to be held on
' T ? ™ ,*
‘ hC Pr o ' ;'> ^ »P*lairs rooms, and thus r e v i v » “ " d y . Kept, i*
Wednesday. October 22, w ill pre- gram.
behalf of the student ing an ancient custom.
Pledging,
aent the Bel Canto Trio, a newly government at Lawrence, we want
Several times last year this hapWedne*day, Oct. 1
organized singing group. The trio’s'to thank those students who helped ■
K?ned aI,i* l *ie Prowler was not
"Lawrentian" start meeting. Room
personnel, Frances Yeend, soprano;!in any way to make New s tu d e n t ‘ cauKht Speculation runs high and, 11, 7 p. m.

M
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Counselors
Greet Frosh
Incoming freshmen women. a4most 150 strong, were welcomed to
Lawrence Thursday by the corps of
ten Brokaw counselors. Meredith
Plier, head counselor, introduced
Mary Anschuetz, Nancybelle Beck
ham,
Tekla
Bekkedal,
Vivian
Grady,
Patricia
Hamar,
Anne
Hughes, Maryellen Jensen, Lois

Merdinger, and Ethel Lou Stanek.

J?"?-L.and._S eOI-?e *'c* k a ™
. Ä n Ä
tKrSrëw
*
R cligioio Convocation
London. bass-baritone, until re- Student week wasn't the best p<*invocation, Mr. EastFreshmen coymw»|or* a* O r n v ^
cen«ly pursued separate enreers in sil>1e ¡t
a , tcp _ lh<- ,.,|v •prowler is ever tav l>t in the actlon
"
X
«
"•***•
**l uí.d br
r f > . i*¿hniiun«.<* ».* >*:ry tfgjr»
¿lad Whan. Student Christian
iStiail A
AW-IWII
..,.11«.,. V
_ .
lic v A/i-k. wut iiave be£'- tramod diivcl.oo.
trative assistant of Il,«
the College.
Kenthe f>olice take him into custody'meeting
Up for programs of operatic arias.
neth Bahnson, Art Tliiel. W illiam
after
the
fraternity
men
get Saturday. Oct. 4
d u e ts and trios by a Concert m an
Totos, W illiam
Bowman, Ralph
through.
•gem ent agency. The group a p 
Football. Carleton theie.
Kothe, Roger Christiansen, and
peared this sum m er in Milwaukee,
Cross country meet. Cajpleton
Donald Dawson complefe Dite'a
in their Music Under the Stars se
there.
staff.
"Law
rentian"
Tryouts
ries.
Miss Yeend is a native of
Fall mixer dance.
Counselors in Ihe stnaller dormiVancouver,
Washington;
Lanza
To be Held Wednesday Sunday, O ft. 5
tories are Paul Mbuntjoy, Kenneth
from South Philadelphia, and Lon
PeaPiano recital. James Ming
Diem, • Isidore Yurkowltz, George
New reporters w ill be interview- I body hall.
___ is
_ Canadian
_______________
Five members of the Lawrence
don
born
Frederick, Larry Hastings, John
W illiam Kapeil, although only 24.¡faculty were promoted to the rank ed and signed up 1for the “Law- j
Muehlstein and John Forde.
the ,'en uan
weanesaay
night
at 7j
has been on the professional con-:"1
con-!oi »»»ociaie
associate proressor
professor' during the,rentian"
Wednesday
eerf stage since 1941, when he made sl,mmer.
| 0 clock in Hoom 11 of Main hall, j
his debut with the Phil idelr>hia orChester J. Hill, a graduate of Editor-in-chief Maurice Brown anehestr? wltile a inusic student at kaFayette college and Yale uni-!.„.„need. Freshmen as » e ll as u|>Ju m ia rd in New York
His l i n t vorsitT- camc *° Lawrenee from per-elassmen have beo„ invited to 1
national concert tour took place
place in W e'lcyan university in 1944. He attend the meeting.
:teac hes psychology.
1942-4.‘l. Kapell has played with ev
Dr. John Hicks, graduate of the
t r y major symphony orchestra m|U n.
„
Lollisvillo and ,
the country, and has taken two State university,
J
Relatives of Lawrence “greats"
Students have come U> l.awi<»**e
joined the Law
foreign tours, one to Australia and rence faculty last year from Miami!
sprinkle
this
year's
freshman
class
from
two foreign countries and H**
one to South America. His concert university at Oxford. Ohio. He!
The By-Laws to the constitu
generously.
waii, in addition to 13 states.
w ill take place on Tuesday. De woi ks in the department of Eng-j tion of the Lawrence College
Rufus Clapp, Norris, Tennessee,
cember 9.
student body were revised last
lish. Miss Anne Jones. French teach
will follow in the footsteps of his
Michael Laskowski arrived
«
Viola Player
j'M r by the Rules Committee
er. graduated from the University of
father Gordon, his mother M ary;America recently from Warsaw !’<*and acted upon by the Execu Chase Clapp and three uncles, all ];,nd. where he has lived since he
W illiam Primrose, world famed Illinois and has taught at Lawrence
Viola player, w ill present the third;since 19^7.
tive Committee at their last
of whom graduated in the late
... , ..
.
concert on Tuesday, January 20.
Dr. Wm. Read, graduate of Harmeeting last spring as required.
1020's The elder Clapp is now Wl,s born’ H,s fathep* who Wiis st' ^
He has become known not only as vard and the University of Chicago,
These by-laws are printed in
general chairman of the TWA and f ated from the family during the
one of the best viola players of to- came to Lawrence in 1941, as did
this issue of the “Lawrentian”
w is ti'.e Lawrence commencement, Wi,r years, is associate professor of
day. but as one who has populariz- Dr Herbert Spiegelberg, a graduate
to acquaint the students with
speaker at the centennial exercise; biochemistry at Marquette univerof the University of Munich and
them.
in June.
islty.
Turn to page 4
the University of Heidelberg.
Kathleen McDonald,
Downers
George Colman. Jr., spent most of
Grove, III., is the daughter of Jes- bis childhood in Brazil, where his
sica Nelson North, who, after grad- father is American vice-consul, curuating from Lawrence in l!M7 carv- rently at Natal. He returned to the
ed out an out landing literary ca- United States last winter to finish
reer. She has written several volschool in Illinois, while living
umes of poetry and novel . among with relatives.
them “Morning in the Land." Mrs
I hree students from Hawaii have
McDonald has also worked on th e ,br*:n .in Appleton for the past week
Richard Taira, Sadao Odo and
editorial staff of Poetry magazine.
Carole Kaiser, Fond du Lac, is the Fdward Kanaya. All are from Hon
niece of A. A. Fran/.ke, a
well olulu.
Kanaya probably wins the pen
known speech and dramatics teach
er at Lawrence in the early ’20s, nant. for bravery in the freshman
and Anne Kompass, Niles, Michi class. He set out from Hawaii with
gan, numbers
Harriett
Barber, a new bride, with no promise of
dean of women from 1!»11*10, among housing from the college “We
crossed our fingers all the way over
her relatives.
on the boat,” Kanaya t«>ld college
Dorothy Williams, Phoenix, A ri
officials when he arrived The fin
zona, has h.id 14 relatives and three
ger crossing had good effect, for
generations preceed her at Law they have been taken in by the
rence. Iler great-grandfather, Jo- Frank Biedcrmans, 820 E Alton
^'septi W. Hammond, graduated in street.
1000; and her grandparents both
States represented in this year’s
graduated and taught at Lawrence new enrollment are Ohio, Massa— D. P. Nicholson taught PAl.UI. Ichusetts. Arizona, Washington, V ir
history and geology from 1Hi) 1 t ginia, N«*w Y o r k , California, S«*uth
¡1907, and Harriett Hammond Nich- ¡Dakota’,' Tennessee.’ Michigan, Min
olson was preceptress and taught !nPSOt}, minois and Wisconsin,
languages from 1893 to '90. Doro-¡ Wisconsin leads the list with 1ÍH),
jjth y ’s parents. Frank and Margaret Illinois is next wilh 87. chiefly from
Nicholson Williams, finished in ’21 the Chicago area. Michigan has 14.
FRESHMEN REGISTER — Registration lines ran from the lobby of the M em orial chapel 'n<1
rf ■ ' t|V<!>'. Twelve n' h° l md Mum - ota io Forty-eight of
■
, .
§
i
3
-jrn ,
\
•
.. new Lawrentians have had both of the W < nsin students are from
*0 College ave. last week when over 3 5 0 freshmen and new students received Ihetr appoint-. th€MI parcnU graduate from the mu«- mkre, and 71 from the A (>Pl*-

Five Promoted

To Associate
Professorships .

By-Laws

fnent books for orientation week. (Post-Crescent Photo)

New Lawrentians Have
Interesting Backgrounds

I college,

iton area.
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Thirteen A d d e d to Faculty Campus Residence Increases
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dr

H arry Bergholz, Law rence’s new lecturer

Be joined the Institute staff in 1943 and w ill con
in m odern languages, graduated from the U niver
tin u e ir. a part tim e capacity there.
sity of B erlin, from w hich he received the Ph.D .

With Use of Smaller Houses

Seven hundred and nine students |
A rm y Specialist
degree. S hortly after his graduation Dr. Bergholz
of the college publicity office as
Two new m en have been appointed to the 1began teaching in the K aiserin A ugusta G y m n a  are living in Lawrence college dor- resident head. Park house, pur
psychology departm ent. Dr. Jo h n B ucklew , J r . , 1sium and in 1936 he w ent to E ngland as a m odern mitories this year
chased this summer for dormitory
In past years dormitory space has purposeS( wiU be under the superteacher
at
Charterhouse where he
assistant professor of psychology, tau gh t last year language
smaller, but vision of Miss Valeska Wollaeger,
a t O b c ilin and holds his doctor's degree from the tau gh t French, G erm an, L a tin and E nglish. He been considerably
secretary to the dean of women,
U niversity of In d ia n a , where he taught before resumed his teaching career in 1945, after a lapse doubling up in rooms and the acquisition of several smJller houses Twenty-eight girls w ill be quar*
the war. He served as a specialist in arm y psy of six years due to the war, at the Ruegg academy during the past year have increased tered there.
chology, dealing in part w ith neuro-psychiatric of languages in Lausanne, Sw itzerland. D r. B erg the campus-residence capacity by| Sage cottage, which last year
housed faculty people, w ill again be
casualties in N orth Africa and Italy from 1943 to holz has done research in dram a and the theater, about 100.
Brokaw
hall,
which
houses
fresh-:
used by 16 upperclass women, w ith
com
parative
literature,
m
o
d
e
m
French
art,
the
1045. II is chief interest is in experim ental psy
man women, will have the largest Miss Yvonne Duffy, instructor m
philosophies of language and culture and is a fre- number of residents. 160. Resident j Spanish, as housemother.
chology.
Robert F Mines, also assistant professor in psy q uent contributor to scholarly publications in Eu-, housemother is Mrs. Frank BenSix small houses w ill house up
¡nett, who is returning to the cam- perclass men. Lawe house, accomchology, w ill have charge of the courses in educa rope.
I pus after an absence of one year. \
niodating 25, w ill be supervised by
Robb Replaces Glockzin
tional psychology. H e attended the provincial
K o rm a n school of Regina, Saskatchew an, the U n i
W , I lard Robb, form erly associated w .th the “ ” d
f ^ ^ m e n ’ at ' North 'h o u ^ 'T m m ^
versity of Saskatchew an and London university.
State Teachers college of M aryville, Mo., has been and worked in the iwhege business diate|y behind the chapel, w ill be
Miss M aybelle K o h l has been appointed assist nam ed assistant professor of p u blic school music office.
; headed by Kenneth Diem, also a
Russell Sage
, head counselor.
a n t professor of economics. A fter grad uating from at the conservatory to replace A lbert A. G lo c k 
Second largest dormitory on the
Lawrence
house,
the
former
the University of W isconsin in 1932 she taught in zin, w ho resigned. He holds his bachelor’s and campus this fall is Russell Sage! Moek"e*
/' 'p; ope'r\yt w ill accommo
M adison high schools and later did graduate work m aster’s degrees from the U niversity of Nebraska hall which will accommodate 149 date nine men under the superviof
yurKow.tz, and
in commerce and economics at N orthwestern u n i and w ill be in charge of vocal w o rk and give les upper class girls. Miss Edna Wieof Isidore Yurkowitz,
and .
gand. « soe.a ed professor of Latin.
couple; Drew house
33,
versity
She held educational and business posi sons in voice.
P aul C. H ollinger, w ho attended B aylor and
tion« w ith the W A C between 1942 and 1946.
Ormsby hall, recently allotted t o !E- W « ? linf?on ■
,lr.e<* wU1 h a v t
same faculty-student arrangement.
From H am line
did his graduate w ork at the E astm an School of freshman men, w ill house 128 new
Six
men
w
ill
room
upstairs under
A. Roy E ckhardt, new ly-appointed assistant M usic in Rochester, N. Y., w ill fill the vacancy students and counselors. Mr. and the supervision of George Fred
• wt *II*
1»
* I Mrs. George Walter will supervise
. .
•
professor of religion, is coming to Law rence from created by the resignation of W illia m R. W a rd ,|the dormitory. Mr. Walter is as- erick. Brokaw house residents w ill
the staff of H am line university in St. Paul, M inn. w ho has accepted a position in San Francisco. H oi sistant professor of education and be headed by Larry Hastings. The
the
freshman
football Conservatory of Music annex. M ain
H e is a graduate of the* Brooklyn division of the linger served w ith the arm y from 1943 to 1 9 4 6 , ¡coshes
hall and the Alexander gymnasium
College of the C ity of New Y ork, receiving the p a rt of that tim e as c o m m an d in g officer of the,
, hrco ,arce dormltoriet w ill will also have students in resiB A in philosophy. He obtain«^ a d iv in ity degree 678th A A F band. He taught recently at Peabody |each have their dining rooms in dence.
27 Room in Town
from the Y ale D iv in ity school and has completed college and w ill be assistant professor of theory Operation, and will serve the res
In addition to the dormitories. 27
idents from the nine smaller dorm i
acquirem ents for the Ph.D. at Colum bia-U nion. here.
tories in addition to their own oc- students living outside of the ApH is thesis is titled “C h ristian ity and the C h ildren
Instructor of Theory
cupants,
ipleton area have been assigned to
of Israel.” For two years before going to H am line
C lyde D uncan, w ith two degrees from the
Three smaller dormitories w ill rooms in town. O nly 5 of the latter
he was M inister of Education at the F loral Park, A m erican Conservatory in Chicago, w ill take over house upperclass women who were number are freshmen.
TTp originally scheduled to be in Orms
Fraternity houses w ill be filh*d to
N, Y., M ethodist church.
t’ e new position of instructor in theory,
by this
capacity—26 to each of the five
J. Edw ard M eG uughy w ill be instructor in served in the arm y d u rin g the w ar and once b road
Peabody Houses Women
houses. Two new housemothers w ill
mathem atics. He is a graduate of the* U niversity cast one of his piano compositions over B B C from
Peabody house will accommodate assume duties at the end of the
of Chicago and recently com pleted the graduate London. He has studied w ith L e o fio w e rb y in this 48, with Miss Marguerite Schumann week: Mrs. Jack Cornell, who w ill
live at the Phi Delta Theta house,
cou .u ry and w ith A lex Row ley in London.
acquirem ents for his master’s degree.
article titled “What Makes Good and Mrs. Carl J. A lt at the Delta
Things Good? An inquiry into thej Tau Delta house. Mrs. Alt is not
grounds of value, the work appears1new to the campus, for she was resfVt
r i
*
cl,,b Organized this year under the'
Spiegelberg
Writes
in the summer issue of “Philosophy jT " t
W U f V i p U S V l U D r i O n S presidency of Mr*. Ming, the club,
head for Delta Tau Delta
(and Phenomenial Research.”
plans a Christmas dinner, a m id A rficla on Values
Dr. Spiegelberg has been a fre- from 1941-1946. For the past year
winter mixer and a spring tea in
Herbert
Spiegelberg. associate' quent contributor to scholarly pub- shc.J '3* bee,\*n Washington. Other
The Campus club has planned
additi<Ai
a dinner at
... the
..... close of;
.
licalions iff Amorim mH Furrtno resiclent*heads continuing from last
tea for new members on October the school year. Mrs Ben Wads- Professor of philosophy at Law™ educated in Germ a n i” 5 d > a r are Mrs L J. Musselman, at
*3 and one for nil members No- worth is vice-president and Mrs. rence College, is the author of an England, receiving the Ph. D de- the phi Kappa Tau house; Mr. and
vember 13. The faculty wives and Bernie Heselton is secretary-treas i i u n i aw
gree from the University of Munich Mrs. Walter Porges, at Beta Theta
women teacher* of the college and urer.
l'lah Park the afternoon of Tues- Before coming to Lawrence in 1941 ,Pi; and Mrs. Robert Lindsay, at
•»e institute compose the Campus
A family picnic was held at Te- day the 23rd.
he taught at Swarthmore college.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

fan.

Tea for Neophytes

BERYL D A V IS 'S N EW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

It’s a groovy group of notes done to a mrn by one of rhe
top of the new crop of singers.
Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pit k a tunc . . . knows how
to pick .i cigarette too. “ I tried many different brands and
compared,' says Beryl Davis—“1 founciCamels suit inc best."
1h.»t’s liow millions learned from experience that there
arc big differences in c igarette quality. Try Camels in your
“ T Zone" (Taste and T hroat) Let your own experience
tell you why more people arc smoking Camels
than ever be fore!

J. R«r»o*4aTubavon
Wi**toa-SalemNC

SCA Organizes
Discussions
Program Includes
Forums, Services

The Lowrentîon
Friday, Sept. 26, 1947

Lawrence Men's
Club Reorganized;
Runs Ticket Sale

The Lawrence Men’s club, reor
ganized after several years of in
On Thursday evening, October 2, activity. undertook the sale of
• n open meeting w ill be held in or Lawrence season football tickets
der to explain the functions of the as its first project this fall.
•ew ly formed Student
Christian
The club, composed of Lawrence
Association and to invite all inter men and friends of the college who
ested Lawrentians to membership. are interested in college affairs,
The time and place for the meeting chose Hayward Biggers, Menasha,
w ill be announced later.
as the new president and Dan Stein
S. C. A. is a fellowship of stu berg, Jr., vice-president. Bob Shan
dents for the purpose of stimulating non is secretary-treasurer.
The group met at th r Riverview
thought about Christianity and its
applications to daily life through Country club to get things started
and members of the Lawrence ath
Worship, study, and action.
New members are to sign up un letic staff and President Nathan M.
der one of five commissions which Pusey attended.
Bernie Heselton painted a cloudy
are headed by the cabinet members.
The five are as follows: discussions, picture of Lawrence prospects, but
including a series on matters of vi he failed to convince the 67 in at
tal concern and will invite student tendance that Lawrence did not
participation; forums, for which have a first rate squad ready for
prominent outside speakers will b e !the 1947 campaign,
brought in; deputations, which in-' Various committees to handle
volves conducting services in coun- licket sales, job finding and artry churches and leading discus-!rangemente ,or iuture meetings
•ions in young people's groups; wor- 1were appointed.
The club w ill hold its next session
Chip, sponsoring a semi-monthly
Sunday afternoon vesper service: in the last ’ week of October in
publicity. The organization is not order to boost the homecoming
limited to these alone as it is sub activities. Beloit will be the home
ject to constant expansion along coming foe this year on Nov. 8.
new trends.
reorganization was taken last spring|
The cabinet members who came when a group of students under the
early to outline the year’s pro guidance gf W. Burnet Easton. Jr. |
gram included John Harris, Maryjassociate
professor
of
religion,
Hai tzell,
Hunting, T£ kla sponsored a faculty panel discus«
Bekkedal. Robert Morcan. Bcrsion on religion which was attend-,
netto Carlson. Carol Vivian and Jo - L d by more than 200 students.

THOROUGHBRED
CLASSIC COATS

Styled
To Go
Everywhere
W ith
Everything

' i 'ny‘.
..
As one of its social events of the
T h e e has been no active relig-1,..,, the organization wiU spon, or
tous sronp on the campus for sever- un old time harvcst b n n dance
al years, and the first step toward _____________________________________
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APPLETON
NOW

8-18

Coots . . .
Second Floor

SHOWING
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TAYLOR • MURPHY
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*
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This Attraction Only!
MATINEE . . . . 90c
EVENING . . . $1.25
Including Tax!
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CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
m

Blocks From the Campus

Distinguished by its beautiful, classic styling . . . every
th o u g htfu l detail kept serenely simple to give fu ll play
to the suave beauty of its supple fabric.
Generous body lines assure smart freedom
and a smooth fit over anything.
Swank adjustable sleeve tabs.

Club collar.

Deep, deep vent.

H eather-N atural and Heather Blue.
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Lewis Can't
Lay a Finger
On Lawrence

Th« Lowrention
Friday, Sept. 26, 1947

Stevens Will
Play at Hop

John L. Lewis can w aggle hie
brows and refuse to sign c o m m u 
nist affadavits all he wishes be
cause Law rentians can still pursue
their com placent, studious
iivee
w ith o u t padding their coats with
Inewspapers and shuddering in the

Hub Stevens’ orchestra w ill be:
the featured attraction in the fall
mixer which begins Lawrence col
lege's 1947-48 social program, Dick
Flicker, social committee chairman,
announced. The dance, an informal
«■ne, will be held on Saturday, Octo-I
<
bei 4. at the Alexander gym nasium 1
from H to 12 o'clock.
Stevens’ band has had successful
engagements at the Eagles’ B all
room and the Wisconsin Roof in
Milwaukee,
•
Chaperones for the evening will
b* Dr. and Mrs. Pusey, Mr and Mrs.
DuShane. Mr. and Mr- Hulhcrt and
M is s Wollaeger.

cold.
The latest manifesto from »toe
front office announces the erection
of a mammoth coal bunker w hicb
w ill hold about 2000 tons. On top
'of this service shops for the plant
'engineer,
carpenter,
electrician,
!painter and grounds superintendent
Iw ill be constructed To get the
steam from the plant to Ormsby and
IScience hall a new steam line was
provided.
The exterior wood trim on the
five quadrangle houses wa*- painted
during the summer and the paint
The cowboy" is back in the Phi
ers have nearly completed the re
Della Theta house after a one-year
decoration of Russell Sage hall.
absence in Ohio
"The cowboy,”
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
I
Acoustical tile has been installed
known
thei fraternity ■■
as
t '\ outside
i i
P R E S ID E N T S REC EPT ION — Dr and Mrs. N ath an Pusey entertained oil new Low- .
.
...
f .
.. ,
the Cleveland Trophy **
is annually
, , r
.
.
..
, . ,
7
, .
.
. . . in tne ceilings ol tne dining rooms
...... ..............
awarded
to th< outstanding chapter rentians last Saturday evening with a reception at their home Shown around the teo tobie in orm sby and Brokaw, now put«•f the fraternity in the country in ot which Mrs. Frank Bennett, new Brokow housemother, is serving are, left to right, Robert ting those dorms on a par with the
Sage dining
room which
was
collides of under iooo pre-war rog- Fntz, M ary Hayward, Jane Jenkins and W en d ell Johnson (Post Crescent Photo)
i“aeousticated” earlier in the year.
istrat ion
The Wollaeger Arms apartments
The award is bast'd on scholastic, I
at 229 North Park Ave. is a new
extra-curricular and athletic ex-|
addition to the college dormitory
cellence, points being awarded for
system. The roomy home has been
honors in any of these field. Tin*
completely equipped, chiefly with
local chapter has won the trophy
new furniture and rugs and the
for eight out of the last ten vears.
corridors and basement have been
The flurry of rushing parties i
s
-----L # » i » \ A //\/%1 /
fireproofed. Upperclass women a»e
almort aver. Start,»K tart Sunday ¡ f t « 0« " ™
“nd
*•» ,hc" | r O l Y V e e K 9 1 0 /
living in the house.

Phi Delts Win
" Cowboy" A gain

Rushing, Parties Will
End in Sunday Pledging

Pusey to Lead
Phi
Tau mConfab
n
N .
o
it

i . .it »an M
um y will be one
of two
rs Of the faculty to
meet with the l*hi Kappa Tau fra
ternity next Friday night in the
first «if ,< series of informal discus
sion groups
This series is a continuation of a
policy begun last spring by the fraternity. All independent men are
invited to attend the discussion.

Father Moves
To Rio Theater
ForWeek Stay

schedule of parties began which, This afternoon the preference
DON JONES
TYie basement practice rwtinf to
|S deigned to acquaint the rushee dates for women start.
Today's RIO. "I^ife with Father," Frl.-Frl. the conservatory have been re^ ^
nalion-I fraternities and parties come at 1:30 and 7:30.
To»Life with Father’’ begins a decorated as have one or two stumorrow night is the last preferenweek. long stay at the Rlo today dios on the first floor
and iix sororities on campus,
tial date for women; The party will
Across the river the improvem>night there remains one option-1start at 6;30
As a play it ran for years, so the|menti; which the college has made
al date for men. and tomorrow
stage during the summer include the reAll rushees w ill be provided with well-aged, much-publicized
iconditioning 0f ^ e field house for
there are two preference dates, ln- pledging forms at the Dean s office comedy should easily last a
... ..„ S ~
a tu r d 'a y morning.
Sunday L
r ..
.
,
use as headquarters by the football
‘
On
vltations will be obtained in the
.
. ,
_
, ...
here. Fathers classic
remarks _____ ,
.. 7.
A,___„
, * ___ _
i
morning between 9 and 12 noon.
squads. At the Alexander GymnaDeans’ office Saturday
* I they shall list the fraternities in or- bave been left untouched by the sjurT, a room for the distribution of

week

Welcome Students . . .
POND’S HAVE YOUR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT N E E D S...
MEN — BOYS

BASKETBALL SHOES

GIRLS’ ALL WHITE GYMSHOES

der of preference for pledging and gutter’s scissors and from all ap- athletic equipment to varsity teams
return the forms, in sealed envel- pea ranees it seems to be an aecur-,uas built on the mezzanine floor,
opes, to the Dean’s office. The forms
t
adapUtu n of one of An nca s ,classics.
W illiam
Powell,
Irene
are seen only by college offieials i
i
Dunn and Zazu Pitts spark the roand the information they contain1
her singing career in Europe, but teresting cast of red heads Mechniis confidential.
her success was cut short when she.color) who strive to keep life with
was forced to flee from Paris a few Father sane and peaceful,
hours before the German ocenpa- A P P L E T O N . “ C y n t h i a , H F r l .- T h u r « .
tion in 1940.
| As a young, sickly girl who has
After some preliminary opera ap- been sheltered by her family,
pearances in Montreal and Havana. Elizabeth Taylor <also in “Life with
she made her American concert de- Father’’) emerges in her first starbut with the New York Philhar- ring role— that of Cynthia. 1 must
CONTINUED FROM PAGF 1
monic under Arturo Toscanini in admit that I haven’t had the privied the viola as a solo instrum ent., Ostober 1942. She has also sung, lege of seeing this film but friends
Before Primrose’s time the viola under the conducting of Serge say. '*.............” and the posters anrarely appeared apart from the rest Koussevitzky and Iaeopold Stokow- nounce that “Y ou’ll learn about life
of the orchestra. Primrose is a na- ski. Her song recitals in seven from Cynthia." She experiences her
tive of Scotland, and
spent his languages done throughout the Uni- first “smackeroo” in the picture,
earlier years in musical activities in ted States in the past three years so she really knows life. Also anEngland and on the European con- have won excellent notices.
other note—“Cynthia w ill make you
tinent. He came to America in 19M7
The laawrence college choir un- remember your first date.” Oh my
to play in Toscanini's NBC Sym- der the baton of Dean Carl J. Wa- God!
phony, and has remained perma- terman, w ill conclude the series on F I J T E . “ la a d y in th e Ia*ke," ivumnently.
The violist
plays 100 Tuesday, March 2. before 70 under- T h u n .
engagements a season, and will be graduate singers set off for their 1 This picture, in case you haven't
on his fifth national tour when he annual trip to Chicago and M il- 'sf»pn
heforn i«j interestine from
appears in Appleton.
w a n k « . La,t winter the choir ,e-; i ^ V a n i S n t ’ . 1 p S n
Em
Mezzo-soprano Jennie Tourel of corded its first album of phono- ploying fourth-dimensional rhotogthe Metropolitan opera is the fourth graph records while on tour and in raphy to an average mystery you
attraction on the series on Monday, previous seasons they
have ap- get just t h a t — an average mystery,
February lfi
Miss Tourel began peared on major radio stations.
interesting only when YOU are
I slugging someone, someone is -lug¡ging YO U or when YOU a i r kiss
ing the sultry leading lady.

Five Numbers are
Headliners on
Artists Series

V I K I N G . “ T h e L o c k e t ,’ ’ T u e s - T h u r s .

The wife of the ex-Dodcer boss
is starred in this picture as a
chronic lier who breaks three men’s
hearts with her loveliness.
She
changes lovers as fast as the World
series pennant changes hands.
V A R SIT Y .
Holiday in Mexico.”

Oxford

$1.95
$2.75

l u e s .- T h u r s .

BRUSHED COTTON SWEAT SOX 35c — 3 For $1.00
HAND BALL GLOVES
% PADDED PALM
2.75 pr.

SWIM CAPS

101 Handballs . . . .

EAR PLUGS

50c

89c - 1.25

NOSE CLIPS ........... 75c
___

SPORT

ONE DAY SERVICE
Developing & Printing

50c

POND
133 E. College Ave.

This struck me as rather u n 
interesting in spite of the techni
color. except for a few chirps from
Jane Powell and occasional piano
ihumpings by Jose Iturbi.

SHOP

Phone 1980

Kodaks & Supplies
Greeting Cards
Gifts

FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College Ave.

Ph. 419

IDEAL PHOTO
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College
Neor the Compus

V ik e E le v e n M e e ts D e P a u w T e a m
Lawrence
Points to
Second Win
Lawrence winds

up pre-confer

ence warm-up play tomorrow after
noon at W hiting field when the
Vikings are host to the DePauw
Tigers.
DePauw first met Lawrence in
1946. when the two teams battled
to a 19-19 tie. This year the Timers
have 11 lettermen back on their
squad of 50, and the Old Gold are
working under a new coach, Edwin
Snavely, a former teammate of Ray
Elliot at Illinois.
Bernie Heselton’s crew, in spite i
of numerous minor injuries during
the week, will be at full strength
except tor Carl Giordana, who is
not likely to see action for several
more weeks. D uring the middle of
this week so many of the Vikes
were nursing sore legs. bad ankles,
shoulders and arms, and battling
ihe flu that the Viking coach had
trouble Retting enough men out to
form offensive and defensive teams
in scrimmage.
While Heselton has not definitely)
decided on a starting lineup fur the
DePauw game, he indicated that he
will probably siring along with the
same crew which began against
Carroll.
^Co-captain Bill Burton and Joe
Moriarty w ill be at end. Don Pawer
and Ken Bahnsnn at tackle. Bob
Curry and Bob Landsberg, if he’s
w ii/ g g
l j ik r a _ w —a*«
_ . ii%A.
....
.
ready, at guard, and Bruce Larson
V IK E5 GET R E A D Y FOR DE P A U W — W ith a 19-0 victory over Carroll in the season's opener olreody on the record
at center. The backfieid will have books, the Lawrence Vikings meet DePauw tomorrow ot W h jtin g field in the final pre conference game
On the left above,

“ d" w T n l m ' M
U b ^ ° ° i hes Geor?e ^ ° " er’ J,ohnnV Sines and Bern,e Heselton to ke t .r n c o ll lor o lough ond ot the light. Don Boyo, quarter«nd either Ralph Buesing or liar- bock, goes into the oir after a poss. Reed Forbush is defending (Post Crescent Photo)
vey K im t W at full.
DePauw will outweigh the V ik 
ings by a small margin in the line,
with the two backfields about even
ly matched in size.
Jack Chapman and Halstcd W alk
er w ill start at end for DePauw.
with John Rippetoe and Kcrmit
Morrison at tackle, Jim Little and
Charles Beck at guards and O. W.
Olsen at center. Triple-threat Ed
Gruener will be at quarter, Charles
Roberts at left half. Bob Ogden at
right half and Bill Bromer at fu ll
back. Little. Gruener, Ogden and
Bromer won letters last year.
The game starts at 2 o’clock,
WNAM,
Neenah-Menasha
*

-------------------- mm
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Vikings Blast Carroll,
19-0, in 1947 Opener
Giordana Injured
In Practice; Out
Until Knox Game

ed fivr yards for the second sror*.
For bosh s kick was good.
The final latwrence tally cum*
AVKMne
.........
I
midway in the last quarter u lii>n
I«iwrence college, champions of I>*»n Hubers, sopohomore right half,
scooted around his own left end
the Midwest conference, staged
for 10 yards and six points more.
last-half drive to overpower Car Carroll blocked the try for thi e»**
broadcast the contest.
roll 19-0, in the season's football tra point.
BY O W E H R O O K K K
Carl Gioidana, Vike candidate for
opener at Whiting field Saturday.
lattle All-American honors, watch
The
victory
was
an
especially
The Lawrence footbill squad served notice on the othei teams in the
ed the contest from the Viking
Midwest conference th;it it will be in there fighting for its third straight sweet one for Coach Bernie Hesel bench Giordana sufTered a leg inconference championship when the Vikes pulverized a good Carrol) ton's charges. who smarted all jury during practice sessions and
through last season after a 13-12 set will probably be out until the Ko«»x
te»m, 19 0, even without the services of ace back Carl Giordana.
back at Waukesha the only game game on Oct. 11.
Dick Horn and R«*«*«l Forbush
When Giordana was injured, ihe Lawrcnee hopes for 1047 took a ba«l Lawience lost on the 40 schedule
Carroll was in the ball game for were foM «•<! to carry the biggest
no.*-e dive but it didn't take Heselton long to get his crew steamed up
shate of the Viking otTensi\t and
again. It was the chance t«> prove that Lawrence had a team, and every only the first quarter Saturday. The <h«l a great j«»b. Florn com pie I«*d
Pioneers,
outweighing
the
Viking:
man wearing the Blue and White uniform came through
lhi«*e passes and averaged more
than f»J yaids a try on the ground.
Actuallv, the game api>eared closer on ihe field than it looked on I M i l 1 1 « I A I . S T A T I S T I C S
Foi bush, w ho alternat«‘d at right
la « r Cat
paper. A1 Hanke, Carroll’s great back, is always a threat, and if tie
Meet Carleton at
and left half, carried tin ball on 22
l ir»l How us
had been able to get away just once, it might have been a different story.
H\ ivthini
4 occasions and played great ball for
14
Northfield, Minn.;
Ht parsing
t
1 his first Inn«* at the tailback spot.
As it wai, Lawrence «an i«*st happy. The 1046 13-12 debacle at Wau
Hy penalty
II
1
Itoya Calls Signals
Vard* by inviting
HN
Ifl
'47 Prospects Dim
kesha is avenged
Don Boy a, Lawrence* s sophomore
Yard*. by pasting
K
IK
♦ *
*
I'asses attempted
11
II «luartei back, to o k over Giordana'l
Lawrence’s cross-country squad,!
With all the tradition.il riv.tlry that a <•1i>~h betw«*«*n I.awrcnce and I'asscs luinplrtrd
3
4 task of calling the signals and k«*pt
minus the services of Bill Lawson, Carroll arouses, one would expect sunn pretty rough stud on tin field I’assrs intenepled b%
of all boli«
»<« the Carroll crew guessing most ot
it
ace distance man from Ncenah. be of battle, but the game was remarkably t lean. Neither team was pen Kunliatks
I iimliles
the time
The vaunted l.iw n n r e
gan practice this week in prepara
«1 aerial attack fail«*d to materialize
1
O w n
liim t ilr s
r r m ir r r d
alized
to
any
great
extent
and
the
only
display
of
bad
sportsmanship
I
'
u
n
l
i
u
g
a
t
e
r
a
g
f
t!
1
i'l 1
tion for the opening match with
anti the Vikings concentrated on
occurred when John Wagner, Carroll end, seized an opixirtunity to slug I V n a l l i e s
Carleton bn Oct. 4.
> ds
lo s t b y
p e n a lly
Ml
straight football, with the emphasis
Four veterans from
the 1940 Bill Thompson dm ing a pile-up
Apparently Wanner ha> m* leied
on .i i ulvcii/ing ground attack that
squad. Robert Staffeld, Ralph Vogt. football better than the manly art of self-defense because hif blow
by 24 pounds pcrm an mi the line rolled up 200 yards. The efTieu*ncy
Don Rum pf and Duane Discher are
failed to connect w e l l tnough to cause any kind of a stir
bei.tn to tire early in the contest of the Lawrence dtifense .slowed »he
out for practice, and Coach Art
and after the first Lawrence touch- Carroll «»ffensive to a slow walk
Denney hopes to have Paul Elsber*
\ \ Ai n
i i
a
The Pioneers garnered
only 89
ry and Pete Schmidt, letter winners
0,1 ,hc ° ,hcr hand* A1 Mi,nke
" nd *vou ve « ° ‘ * J,,b on your down, the final outcome was a cer yards on tin* ground and nine yards
tainty
in track, on his team for this year, went out of his way to help Law- hands fin d in g replacement.*
through th«* air. A1 Hanke, highly
C arroll rolled up four first downs
The cross-country prospects are jptice men to their feet aftei he
Denney has i n d i c a t e d
publicize«! 1« ft half, was kept in
in the initial quarter but the tightly
not as bright as in foim ei >eais, grolinfjr(^ them w ilh hi blocking could well use the
check throughout, with a firsl epiar*
knit Vike defense
thio ttled any
announced, because the
Denney
t«r 8-yard iom p his best elfoit <»f
chances for a long drive and the the day
squad lotd thiec of its key men and tackling. *
*
*
visitors
had
to
la*
content
with
in

from the '40 campaign. Bill Lawson,
Starting Inn •ups;
Director of Athletics A it D ennej
significant gains deep in their own 1aw lem e
« atmll
who won the Big Nine cross coun
1
i
111
ton <<
territory.
N.al* r
i r.
try title in 1P44 and is regarded as has alie ad y started t«> work on his
n.ihr
en
l
r
Ki.mk
tel
Iaawrcnce began to roll in the
the best distance man in Lawrence 1047 cross-country team The Vike
1..ir><1■ 11
LiG
1>1» i mK
second
period
and
only
a
dropped
track
coach
has
a
long
way
to
no
if
Si
t
•
r
*
on
la•
ii
I|
«*r
r
history, graduated last spring, and
pass in the end zone in Uie closing i'm ry
KG
Spies
Chuck Hamity and George Steed, he is to field anothci squad like the
I rt on
MT
m inutes kept the victors out of the 1’iivm r
4fy outfit.
Bill
Lawson.
Georg«
letterwinners, have left school.
Min iii1 1\
HE
W,ij.rn*r
•coring colum n in the fit t half,
EsI berry and Schmidt entered Steed and Chuck Hamity are gon<
1lova
HR
M.ivdak
lliinkr
l,H
five m an I ruled bottom-side-up on the tu rf
In the third
pei iod.
Lawrence 1lorn
Lawrence in February and won let- Take that trio out of
Kin buvli
tot
Alt
II* ^ot up. tho, and s aved in the took th< ball on it-- own
and m t II.II
ters in track
The two men ran
‘MU)'
KH
Ai i ni»
game
M aybe you haven’t no- i teied five traight fir. t down.-, to
Si ok ll\ <). . tt«*l
the mile and showed promise in
ticed. but the reserve strength that score Reed Forbush
and Harvey I -iwien. •
I. it in
<1 u
other distance everts Elsberry, in
Football Schedule
»
(1 0
0 0
carried Lawrence to the champion- Kuester did most of the lugging <'ili loll
particular, is beinu counted upon
Si 1li-III illiilt-. - llarks
1*.it 1. llun-hip last fall is m ighty thin t h 1? through 'he big holes opened by the
— D ePauw here
Sept
The wiry runner forced Tor Idlund.
,
■
t
t»
i/
Hubii
M
i
Kta>sti*r.
i
li-llnn;
vear
Heselton think: the win- lire, F orbm h g >inr ovci from ’ he Kn«l* Stmt/, S|ii.iiij i tiliet K H.kIM i Nii I*
Carleton there
Beloit Norwegian exchange stu Oct.
ner of the Lawrcnce-Carleton gain« two for ix point
The kick wa •on ; li.i !■le* III t.ilt leksoii, '/.)< in II. West,
Knox there
Oct
dent. to the lim it in a dual meet and
f h..ii,l»i tI.mii K.tfiira; t>uair1s
Hi vilen,
w ill play Beloit for the champion* low
G rin n e ll here
showed well in the Midwest con Oct
|,tlT—
Hollow, iv
Ilia Iv, Frailing.
*
hip
Ixioks
like
good
dia
nosing
F«*rbu.sh
Si’orrs
Again
Coe there
'rhiiiii|i‘«in hnr «.'ni ioli Mack W Her*
ference meet at Carleton at the
Oct
G
rin
n
e
ll
has
dror>pe«l
the
"T”
and!
In
the
final
period,
w
ith
C
arroll
r<r
Multi*
1
>
>
livart,
W
.*nhowil/
«
.’oley;
R ipon there
close of the spring track c; son
Nov.
1
w ill ii f th« sjngle w ing b.ifk forma- obvm nsly finishe«! F orbm h ‘ nagged i ml> St.11 n>on I ,f lilornii ; t;n kIi
I ’.eloit here
The first match ‘■chediled will be Nov
III ryt i I’fliim , ri riter MitriliiTT
ti«»n
this
year
undel
Coach
Bernard
a
lor
;«
toss
from
Dick
Flom
intend*
■
H
o
m
e
c
o
m
in
g
»
Offfrln»- 1' 1 • i\v. MirlrlWlinr\ <J.«Iagainst
Carleton
at
No: .hfield
Oakes.
,ed foi Lloyd Nielson, and sc«irnpet
NorUivwt^itrn, Jjrgensoi i. 1..<( in *«.
M inn., on Oct 4.

Vikings Open
Cross Country
Schedule Oct. 4

Boy»
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New Coupon Books
Will be Issued

Conference
Lays Plans

There will be a new system gov
erning admission
to all-college
events covered by the Student
Careers Council
activities ticket, Jim Dite, adminis
Engages Speakers
trative as.Mstant announced.
1 Coupon books have been printed
which contain tickets numbered
Sparked by summer plans, the
from 1 to 30. Each ticket in the
careers conference committee is en
book will admit a student to a partering the second stage of prepara
The I^awrenoe college band, un- ticular college (unction,
tion for conference day, October 31.
der the direction of Mr. E C Moore. Th® "Lawrentian" w ill publish the
Nancy Grey, of WTMJ in M ilw au
. ,
.
.
...
. , number of the ticket to be used
associate professor of public school when prrsenlmg the advance *tory
kee and several other outstanding
music and wind instruments is on that function.
authorities have been engaged U»
speak.
looking forward to another good
---------------Inspiration for the day came
yeai Thirty-sis of last year’s con- •'“fhest possible date for an ap.
.
point men t.
originally from the successful con
eert bund members have returned
Rehearsals of the concert band
ferences held on the University of
to Law rence and there are eighty w ill be held twice weekly: at 4:30
Wisconsin campus. For thirty-five
three wind instrument a list* among P ni on Mondays and at 7:00 p. m.
years Wisconsin women have be
the new students from which to on Thursdays in the band room in
come acquainted w'ith the oppor
draw additional members
the north annex of the conservatunities for women in careers and
Organi/ation of the band got un- tory.
the training necessary through this
der way last evening in the audiAny member of the concert band
medium. Now Lawrence is follow
tonum of the conservatory where niav volunteer to participate in the
ing in the footsteps of the univerit was explained that students may activities of the Lawrence college1
t l r c t the concert band as a fresh- pep band which provides music lor
Stage one in planning came last
men studies lab, as a course lor r»ep rallies and athletic events.
E A D----L A W--R E N--C E ---M E N-'Sw G
RO —UP
xtra This
cur H
----—Hayward
Biggers,
was
spring with the setting up of comC re d it or a an extra-curricular ac- is a student sponsored.
*
tiviiy Appointment*
were made
made for
tur ricular
rietftar activity
« u v . . , under
unou-r the’ le Jd c r- 'e '«:»e d p re s id e n t o f th e L a w re n c e M e n 's c lu b e a rly in S e p - ,m ill« * to .« a n d ie
Appointments were
tryouts for part and chair posi- ship of a student director appointed tember as the club was reorganized in an effort to boost inT ‘j i '
J
tion to be held this afternoon. Fri- by Mi Moore. One out-of-town trip terest in college affairs. Robert Shannon, left, was elected
m ‘ Ph Uis , OVeren 7 Jean
day September 26lh in Mr Moor«- s u ith the athletic team is planned seCretary treasurer and Dan Steinberg, Jr., right, was named van Hengel and Betty Foulko spent
s t u d io
in the conservatory. These for each year.
1 ____ ____ .__ .
/0
. ^
. n . . >3
J
.
..
u ,. ^
__
a day on the Wisconsin campus
Officers <»f the band for the com- vce-president. (Post-Crescent Photo)
tryouts arc for last year's members
conferring
with
the
confercnce
a * el! a foi new members. Those mg year are: Dave Schanke. presi-J
group there.
who are interested in trying out dent; Bob S<*ering. vice president;
Tl.is summer
Miss
Wollaeger
but were unable to attend last eve- Jean Zei, soeretary; Bill Con fa re
wrote to outstanding women whose
ning's meeting should report to Mi and Calvin Seigrist. custodians; and
work is connected with the major
M oore this afternoon or at the Kalph Rot hr, |>cp band director.
career interests of Lawrence wom 
en, as determined by a survey ta k 
en last spring. The faculty, Wiscon
sin committee and prominent ca
reerists were contacted as possible
Frrshman K•‘presentation i»n t h e
queen .each year as a pern.anent speakers.
I’o date, most of the
Executive Committee
speakers asked have accepted.
tw o 'activ ity
the organization.
Two freshman
girls and
Stage two w ill be the setting up
Ballots
freshman bo.vs in their first semes
of publicity displays on campus and
Tn the eaae of all elections, prc-!.
.
, .
,
,
ter at l«awrence will be elected by n u t t o n . are ... be tak e s t„ prin t
A|' ' ' ' * "l

Moore Seeks
More Members
For New Band

By-Laws Are Revised
Welcome to Lawrence!!! Executive Committee
MAKE OUR STORE - HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS
PARKER

BLOTTER PADS

SHEAFFER

BULLETIN B O A R D S

EV ERSH A RP

ST U DY L A M P S

PENNANTS

L A U N D R Y CASES
A N D FILLERS

L A W R E N C E COLLEGE —

F R A T E R N IT Y A N D

S O R O R IT Y S T A T IO N E R Y

Just O ff the Campus

Shannon
300 E. College A r c .

Phone 8 '

the freshm an class by |>opular vote only the precise num ber of ballots ence. at tenders through the Lav*___ .
.
rentian. setting up the program , and
•
. ..
„
a ii k . ii
All ballots aie to be re- .
.
,
»
.
.
.
... r ii
. ♦v , p l a n n i n g a luncheon and tea for the
ecutive committee. Tliey w ill serve
for ° ' e ' ear io llo w ‘.n« the 'i* . lkers
. ^
election as checks oti possible er- 8
L '
„ ^
in an advisory capacity.
rors
Excused From Classes

as non-voting members erf the E k - needed.

Structure of the Social Committee
The structure o f the social com-

Brauty Queens and Prom King '
^ av °*
con^eront,e
is
The Executive committee shall be
«h«t all women w ill be
■in r h ir t ’P
iho ftt.wii,.».
ivioniv excused from classes. B e gin n ing in
m ittce shall tie one social eh airm an
'
,
electi n of btauty
m o rnine at the First Methodist

iQueens and prom king. Tlic Execum o rn in g ai m e r ir. i iv uino aisi
!tive committee w ill supervise the chu rc h- site of lhe
speakers
prin tin g, distributing, and co unting w ’ ^ Rive general addresses for short
ballots. Beauty queens and prom duration, to be follow ed by inforkin£! shal> l>° elected from a roster m al panel discussions w ith the m ore
'containing the mimes
names oi
of . h
all
cirls (in interested listeners.
i g in s u n
. . . ______ A fter
__ _ a break
... .
i the
*1
i
it
the case of ,riV
(ho ocauiy
bciiulv queens;
nuponv;)luncn,
m will rn?
en bv
soriuli chairman
withi the
°r . . tnp sjnip
^ rp. sy.^tc
^
annroval of the Fxecutive commit- JMnior ;uid senior boys (m the case Pursued in the afternoon. The co n I '
J'
of the prom king) on cam pus listed fprence is to be term inated w ith a
as the head of five sub com m ittees
The sub-committees are those of
orchestra, decorations, refreshments.
Dubheitv and chanerones The sub
; chairm
. en
P 1are ei>
I , u choaf 11
com m ittee
to be

Membership of Committees
The Executive committee rec
ommend.-. that the students nom
inated but not elected to various
positions on committees he used to
the nucleus of such commit-

alphabetically.

No fraternity

(or tca. according to tentative plans.

■class, in the case of the b e a u t v li I . ' j
;
body
queens) distinction is to be m ad e dent
d rn t body
er>llene.
News of the com ing election w ill be

..

.

_
"f ^ "re w r

I REQUIREM ENTS FOR
P,ubIishod or,e w cck ahead of the r . i i f i i B i i r v
elections.
A All candidates wishing ti> run
Chairmen of Committees.
for Student Body president and
I.
It
is
recommended
that
the whose qualifications satisfy all ctmHomeroniiiiR" Quern
%
»»i »IaI ie*«è«• /%!, . I„
. i
_
.
- vv. iii^t 11lid i 11ii cl i I\JIIr* diltlM > dll Lim
Members ol the “L" club sh:,l!
»> l l “ w
be a member of |ltUms |js, rd
|hc Consl¡lul¡„,
ion,
have complete charge of nominai-: TI „
^ A ,t «*ss‘,c'‘ll‘on.
must submit lht.ir petition
petition with
with ¿at
mg and selecting a homecoming
^ ^ recommended
that the least fifty signatures to the Execul •
•
Homecoming chairman not be a .•
n
.
...
a ¡tive committee for acceptance or
n ei b< of Hie fo t ... 11 team
rejection by the date and time
Ilf. It is recommended that the 1stipulated by the committee.
Pep chairman be an upperclassman; B A11 candidatoî! ;ire roquirort
familiar with Lawrence traditions ( l h a w lheir p iatforms in the hands
but that he shall have some fresh-iof thp (xlitor of tho x^ wrrn1ian hv
to the
linen on his committee
.8 p. m on the Tuesday before the
Kuies ^iiv rrn n u thr campaigns
for and the election oi the stn
Continued on page 7

Welcome.
Students o f

LAW RENCE
COLLEGE

STUDENT’S...
L IG H T N O O N D A Y LUNCHES
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS

$8.95
$15.95
7 & Ú t $ * 7 if r f r C e t ‘S 'U M fH tá
D o n ’t believe tlm*e rum or« • t • you can atill gel
these burly brogue*. T heir {»rotecliv« heavy weight
leathers arc juiit a b o u t the riehent, llexv-eat grumi*
y ou* ve set f»M*t in. T here’s added com fort in their
new fuli-vainp pattern* and more mileage and « um *
m their sturdy moist un* repellent soles.

F IN E D IN N E R S
A N D LUNCHES
C om plete
F ountoin Service
OPE N FRI. & SAT. NITES
U N T I L 2:0 0 P. M .

SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.

Open Daily 7 V M - 7:30 F M

C O S M E T IC S

5S7 K. College Are.

PR E S C R IP T IO N S

RESTAURANT

VOIGT’S

134 E. College Ave.

DRUG
STORE

rear the polls or examining the! Reetion n . Duties:
’ receiving an apportionment from
voting lists.
The Lowrention
7
A. To bring u> tue attention of the »ludent activities fee.
D. Balloting w ill be under the
Friday, Sept. 26, 1947
the
student
body
all
matters
per-1
G.
To
elect
a
vice-president,
sec
direction of representatives of the
t o r in g to its welfare.
retary, and treasurer at the first!
Executive committee.
n _
..
_
,
meeting of the new executive com- uation, one representative from the
1. Each candidate may have a
To d,SCUBS «»«tters of m utual mittee. at the end of each school
representative at each ballot box concern with the administration.
year.
Those officers are to be conservatory of music «elected by
to help supervise the balloting.
C. To hold monthly meetings.
elected from the membership of the con students not members of social
2. At least two representatives
D. Tb net as an apportioning com- £ J £ l{live committee
by writlen fraternal organizations), one repre
Lawrentian Publishes
of the Executive committee shall
sentative from independent men,
be present at the polls at all times mittee for the student activities fee ‘‘HU To meet withi/1 two weeks and one representative from inde
N ew Revised Rulings
while the polls are open, to en at the first meeting of each new of the beginning of each school pendent women.
force the rules.
In order to bring about a sys
CO N T IN U ED FROM PAGE 6
executive committee. This appor- year to hear the plans of the sub3. The Executive committee tionment shall be submitted to the committJec1s for th,c ensuing s,*oolj tematic administration of student
F rid a y before the date set for the
representatives who take charge
-- ...... ....... ...... year and to consider any necessary! affairs on this campus, to codify
of the polls are to remain im- PreiiU^eilt of the college for ap- business.
election.
P latform s w ill be kept
existing customs and traditions of
partial; there is to be no cam- proval.
I. To make all rules and ^egula- Lawrence activities, and to provide
c o n fid e n tial u n til after the cam 
paigning from the polls.
j E. To advise and direct its sub- tions necessary for the execution of for an organ ¡zed student control of
paign speeches are m ade in convo
E. In case of a tie vote, the conr*m >ttees and to hear reports as the duties herein mentioned
such activities, we, the students a t
cation.
president of the Student Body to their activities and finances oncej Section III. Composition.
Lawrence college, adopt this con
II C A M P A IG N IN G
4 ..
. ...
. „
each month.
The executive committee shall be stitution.
A. A ll factions eonccrned are
?
the docidinK b a llo t
F. To be represented on
the composed of one representative
entitled to equal rights regarding
' " ' “V "
election • u disBoard of Control of each activity from each social fraternal organTo be continued
the printing of campaign material ?hu'f.d’M ' h' 1„E* “ u,,ve «»m m itlcc
in the Lawrentian, provided tl.at\ « ,, ,
„
0* * " scss,0nvestigate all angles of the case and
accepted journalistic practices are
then decide on future action.
adhered to.
I. A ny person who is a candi
B. No campaign posters will be
date for office and is found guilty
allowed in the basement of Main
of illegal cam paign practices shall
hall if the polls are located in Room
auto m atically become in elig ib le for
7. In case the polls are situated
any student governm ent oft ice durelsewhere (the location to be deslg-iin, , hc lollow ing ycar
natcd by the Executive committee»,
K
no campaign posters will be perk e< !^**
. “ owers:
mitted w ithin fifty feet of the ballot
legislate for the student
boxes.
I body of Lawrence college in all
C. ’ No attempts w ill be made to !niatt?r* concerning them, under the
purchase any votes in any manner ,)rovis' ° ns
constituti°n.
whatsoever, nor w ill any attempts!
vo,°
two-thirds vote
to influence a student’s vote, excommittee, such actions of
eept in the customary manner, be
Boards of Control as the coin
permitted.
(mittee may deem detrimental to
the best interests of the student
III VOTING
A. The polls w ill be open for
a period of time designated by the .
meetings of the stu
Executive committee. There w ill
body.
be two separate voting boxes ar- >
-A.
"" 1
—
ranged alphabetically. The adm in
istration is to provide these two
durable permanent balloting boxes.
STAK P I T C H K R
Ballots w ill be counted immediate
O h T H F C I N C I N N A T I N EDS
ly after the polls close in a neu
tral location and in the presence
of a quorum of the Executive com-,
mittee and at least one member of!
the administration.
B. Each vote must be cast per
sonally and when a voter has cast, • Putty gray
his vote his name shall be stricken
• Zipper front
from the list of enrolled students.
• Water
1. Voting by proxy and ab
repellent
103 E.
sentee voting are forbidden.
• Sizes 38 to 44
College Ave.
C. There w ill be no loitering'

Girl Student
Body Charter

,cast

C om ing right at you . . .
CHESTERFIELD
the best cigarette
you ever got your
hands on."

POPLIN
JACKET

SEAIH

' h WINNER!

J&Ù

¿ta M s -

RT COATS
ANI>

SLACKS
( im *#*#* >

Specially designed to
go well together, they
are perfectly mate«! in
p a tte r n , color and
shade.
University men and
good dressers find them
fashionable, practical
and economical.

C h o o se fr o m

a variety

o f c o m b in a t io n s

the.

set in w h ic h y o u lo o k y o u r best.

SPORT COATS $25.00

SLACKS $13.95

TKIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
Ik ”»

idjf’p 'kl* *3Mi, L » u n è M tw, I <
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The Lawrentian

Friday, Sept. 26, 1947

a note to the freshmen
Wellcome to Lawrence!
to be on the ball than if one person were to set
For more than a week new you freshmen have
Aa student voters in a democratic
been greeted w ith thus welcome so often that it the policy.
■My sound trite by now. We hope it doesn’t and
fKe “ L a w re n tia n ” offers it w arm ly and with a firm
handshake for the students, faculty and a lu m n i
et Lawrence college.
You freshmen are an extraordinary class. You
•r e intelligent, interesting and active and have
Imm* school records.
You have chosen your school well. We, who
heve been around for tw o or three years, are con
vinced that a Law rence education w tops
If not,
«re hope you w ill find it out soon.

The “Lawrentian” ia a student managed and
•ontrollcd publication with a good national rating.
Our editorial policy im formulated by a board of
•iglit campus leaders and in this way is more apt

school government you can voice your opinions
along with upperclassmen in the “So They Say”
|columns.
Since Lawrence offers no jo u rn a lism courses,
the “L a w re n tia n ” fills this need. As a freshman,
: you can try out for the paper by signing up at our
first meeting on Wednesday night. O u r news edi
tors v/ill give you tria l assignments and w ill cor
rect your w ritten copy and return it to you. Then,
in a few months, a perm anent reporting staff w ill
be formed.
If you are interested in jo u rn a lism as a hobby
or a career the “L a w re ntia n” w ill give you the
trainin g you w’ant and w ill need, in adm inistrative
as well as in routine jobs.
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Library Adds
N e w Rentals
To Collection

PUSHING =Th« cffcrr«sc*wt annlt + sore f a t (tft

T h i s W e ek _
The Third General Assembly meeting of the U.N. . . .
opened September 16 with the Palestine and Balkan situations on
the agenda.

No. 1 danger spot in Europe . . .
is Greece where Communists art preparing to wage open war
against the Athens government.
Walter Lippm an . . .
declares Marshall Plan “fundamentally unsound,** a policy of sit*
ting tight while Russia expands.
Smallest corn crop since 19;:« . . .
mens less to send to Europe where Russia's normal harvest could
be used to political advantage.
Propaganda on wheels . . .
the Freedom Train left Philadelphia on its year long tour of Amer
ica displaying historic documents in man's struggle for liberty.
President Truman . . .
returned to Washington from his Brazilian tour.
The "Little Flower“ . . .

For your delectation and lelaxaturn from more strenuous intellec*
Ui.il pursuits the library has added
recently to its rental collection the
died at his home in New York city after an illness follow ing an
follow ing:
operation several m onths ago.
Thomas
B.
Costain's
THE
Taft’s ‘’vacation*’ . . .
M O N EYM A N . . . "history, distilled
alias “campaign” netted him a solgan, “Eat less and eat less ex
with romance, bubbling with color,
pensively."
•ntlcing and alive’’ - says the
The new American fad . . .
blurb . . . 15th century French
blow ing the new durable plastic bubbles: w ith a sales figure of
•«»uit pageantry and intrigue
400.000 a week Inventor Ringer should be dra w in g some very nice
duds
. cross country flight
royalties.
. . . romance . . . glamor . . .
On the West Coast, popcorn . . .
•xcitement . . brrrr.
comes in crackle proof bags!
Sinclair
l^ewis»
m .m .v
H IO O Il KOVAL.
K<d l-ewte
may lie aging hut he hasn't lost
his faculty for pouring out his
Indignation over some hoci.»I
problem (thin time racial intol
erance) with vitality, pet>»iiaSivcncsM and humanity, with
anger and accurateness*. C lif
The freshmen who attended their
It is not only the upperclassman
ton Failiman says K h the best
first
classes
yesterday
probably
who
knows his way uround Law 
coiiversatlon-fttartrr since Hiro
have more brains per head than rencc. Now that "The Knot Hole”
shima. and will do far more
good.
any previous group at Lawrence has made its debut, even the Frosh
Samuel Shellabarger’s l ’KINCfi
college. Eighteen of them took vale can be in the know. This inform
O F FOXES. Cloak - and - danger
dictorian honors in their high ative fifty-page booklet, published
novel par excellence . . m a s k m g s
for the first time this fall in con
school graduating classes, and ten
ar.d unmaskings, spies and counterjunction with the Lawrence C ol
I were salutatorians. Seventy - four lege Bulletin, holds most of the
spies, duellings, swordplay, mur-j
M U S I C I A N S O N ART IST SERIES — Musicians to oppear more of their Laurence classmates questions and answers for the us
dor
. and of course two very
•omely ladies . . . all against a in the Lawrencc college artist scries this year are W illia m ranked in the upper ten per cent ually bewildered mind of Law 
rence’s new freshman.
background of earlv tilth century Primrose, violist, upper picture left, W illia m Kapell, pianist, cf their high school groups,
Kaly
College
traditions,
objectives,
upper picture right, Jennie Tourel, mezzo-soprano, lower pic-t Valedictorians from Walworth; songs,
activities— all are put forth
A B. Guthrie’s THE PIG SKY
An historical novel
in the honest lure right, and the Bel Canto Trio at the lower left. The trio Beloit: Grosse Point, Michigan; by the handbook's editors, Vern
(top to bottom), George London, bass baritone, Frances Yeend, Blair; Tomahawk, New London; Ne- Duerrwaechter and Bill Burton, in
not the Cecil IV IV M ille sense
A story of the opening of the soprano; and M ario Lanzo, tenor, will open the season on koosa; Eau Claire; Bessemer. Mich- a most interesting manner. Do you
American West during the years Wednesday, Oct 22, with a concert of anas, duets and trios iRan: Casco; Appleton: Springfield, know which dean is Mr. Du Shane?
Do you know how to supplement
1630 to 1843 . . . hard, often brutal
The Lawrence college choir, Carl J. m ; Oconto; Edgerton; and Winne- your G I allowance? What's happenbut beautiful in its glimpses of the from operatic literature
big sky and the breathless valley W aterm an, director, which will oppear M a r 2, is not pictured conne are listed, as are the Fry ing on October 18? When do fresh
Gerald W Brace’s THE GARRFTr
|twins, Nancy and Susan, who tied men register? What’s the lowdown
on fraternities and their sister
ftON C lIR O N IC LK Quiet, unosten
power
of
pooled
and
coopera
for top honors at Oshkosh high
«roups? Do you know where the
tatious writing . . . rewarding Q u o ta b le Quotes
tive experience."
school, and Milwaukee's Bay View, infirmary is? And how about the
reading for thoughtful people
"The foundation of democ
-—John l>ewey in “I>emocrat*c
whose valedictorian and salutator- phone number of the business ofFulitzer prize material
racy is failh in the capacities
ian are both enroled.
|fice? Have you heard of the “Lawand Educational Administra
Norah l.ofts s S1I.M It Ni l
o. human nature; faith in hu
Other salutatorians are from Chi- rentian" and their desire for willing
MFG. You are hereby warned
tion"
man intelligence and in the
,
'cago’s Sullivan high: Beaver Dam, workers? Do you know what "social
(especially if you occupy the
Bureovnr n fl im h o v .nl
Problom of securing to the S(H lth Milwaukee: Harvard. Ill : pro" is? And where the nearest
upper deck) of the danger ol
vjurcin no. a iiarnoov.ini rnatiictcr
»i
n * ,* :• j
*
,
in the amusement business, and
'*
ts twlU
lU due function Elkhorn; Sun
Prairie; Harvard Lutheran church is located*’
falling nut of bed from sheer
All these and more are answered
Ivan Pa whacker, shrewd animal
dl,™ *rattc society is that of see- School U>r Boys in Chicago; Menaexcitement while reading this
for the ever-curious frosh in "The
engrossing novel full of super
met chant — and a few women who
to it that the technical subjects s
an* w ‘.,U *.V,n ' •'
» °"ft
. . . .
..
... ...
. . .. .
,,
Mary Sehoettler is the Appleton
abundant drama, swlftne** of
crossed their paths. Written with which are now socially necessary valciictorian while j ames Auer and Knot Hole,” the September best
seller of I«iw'rence college If you've
action, complications of plot
great gusto and '*'rv readable acquire a humane direction"
Carleton Denger are the Menasha
Thomas W. Duncan's GUS THE Book of the- Month selection for - Jo h n Dewey in "The Problem of and Kaukauna salutatorians respcc- lived without one this long, you
may still be able to pick up a copy
S R E A T is the story of Augustus H.j September.
the Liberal Arts College’’
tively.
Un the library.

New Frosh Have
Bew ildered Frosh
Brains Plus: 18
See Lawrence
Are Valedictorians Through Knothole

